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SUMARY

Less than half the cottonseed that growers sell to ginners is weigh-

ed when p"urchased. The rest is purchased on estimated weights.

Actually anywhere from 600 to over 1,000 pounds of cottonseed may
come from the amount of seed cotton needed to make a 500-pound gross
weight bale. Thus estimated weights of cottonseed may be so inaccin'ate

as to cause risks for both growers and ginners. Some growers lose sub-
stantial amounts while others receive more than is rightfully theirs.

On the other hand, ginners may underestimate or overestimate average
weights and thereby gain or lose.

For some time, it has been generally recognized that estimated weights
and scale weights differ. Yet no accurate measurements have been made of
the e:cbent of such differences and the pnoblems that accompany them.

Recently Farmer Cooperative Service made a stuc^ to determine the

size and frequency of these differences and their effects on ginners and
growers. The study used data which included scale weights as we]J. as

estimated weights of seed from five cooperative gins in Texas and Oklahoma
and one in California. These represented hand-picked, snapped and strip-
ped and one-variety cotton. Most of the results apply equally to both
commercial and cooperative gins,

Among important facts brought out in tliis study were the following:

-x-5t Ginners would have overestimated or underestimated the seed on half
of the bales ginned by an amount in excess of 30 pounds by using any of
the customary bases for estimating seed,

JHf IJhen cottonseed weights were estimated by an average seed-lint ratio

—

which appeared to be the best base being used —and price of cottonseed
was quoted at $60 a ton, the price some growers received was as much as
$8 a ton less than it would have been if the seed had been weighed. Seed-
lint ratio is weight of cottonseed divided by gross vreight of bale vhen
both are ginned from the same lot of seed cotton. This ratio is usually
expressed in units and tenths but sometimes in units and hundredths.

-»^- Using estimated cottonseed weights, some growers would have averaged
losing or gaining more than $2,50 a bale. Loss or gain on a crop depended
on number of bales.

5H«- Cooperative gins that handle cotton on the basis of estimated weights
do not eliminate inequities among their grower members and may even in-
crease them.

-;c-x- The cost of purchasing and operating suitable seed scales would like-
ly be much less than the indirect cost of continuing the risks aid in-
equities arising from estimating cottonseed weights.

-jh;- Seed-lint ratios varied widely — from State to State and id-thin the
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same State, from year to year and even from day to day at the same gin,

from gin to gin Tiri.thin the same area, fron grot-jer to grower and even
from bale to bale of the same grower's cotton. Ginning a single variety"

of cotton did not keep these ratios from fluctuating,

-;h:- As the season advances, ginners generally lower their ratios, but
the study showed seed-lint ratios actually went up for most of the season

—

if not all,

-;h;- Seed-lint ratios proved the most consistent base for estimating
cottonseed weights, although their tjide variations kept then from being
generaJ-ly satisfactory,^.

-!h;- Cottonseed as a percentage of seed cotton also varied between gins

in the same year and between years at the same gin. However, this was
the most accurate base for estimating cottonseed weights on very clean
cotton, Harvestin.f^ methods affected percentage of cottonseed. \hen
trash made up a siibstantial part of some seed cotton, percent of cotton-
seed was not an accurate base for estimating seed weights,

-;;-;{ Relationship of percent trash and percent lint would probably be
close enough on high-turnout picked cotton to provide a base as good as

some of the others for estimating weight of cottonseed. However, since
accurate data on percentages of trash are lacking, this would generally
be a poor base for estimating weights,

-;;-;t I^en seed-lint ratios, percentages of cottonseed, and percentages of
trash were related to percentages of lint or turnout, some improvements in

estimates occurred. However, variations on lov; turnouts were excessively
large on percentages oi cottonseed and of trash. Seed-lint ratios gave the
most consistent estimates when related to turnouts. Data for establishing
current relationships of turnouts to seed-lint ratios, percent of cotton-
seed, or percent of trash would be so difficult to determine that the use
of these relationships would generally be impractical,

-;k:- Seed-lint ratios and percentages of cottonseed and of trash by succes-
sive parts of the season gave improvement in some cases over the same base
for the entire season. However, the variations on the latter part of the
season were excessive for percent of cottonseed and percent of trash. Parts
of the season gave little improvement over season average in seed-lint
ratios on snapped cotton.

This study emphasizes that none of the bases cornnonly used for esti-
mating weight of cottonseed give either ginners or growers any assurance
of accuracy. Seed scales are necessary for accurac;/ and equitable treat-
ment of gin patrons

.
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Estimating the Weight of Cottonseed by Gins

By John D, Campbell

Cotton and Oilseed Branch

Marketing Division

In most cotton growing areas, ginners buy nearly all the cottonseed

sold by fanners , Less than half this cottonseed is actually weighed.
In 19$h, for example, ginners bought 55 percent of the cottonseed crop

on estimated weights. 1/ Fanners sold a total of approximately 5»3
million tons of cottonseed that year at an average pidce of $6o a ton»

This means that they^-sold on estimated weights about 2.8 million tons of

cottonseed worth almost $170 million.

Possibilities of two major discrepancies are inherent in buying and

selling cottonseed on estimated weights. One is that the ginner may lose

or gain a substantial tonnage of seed during a ginning season with a
corresponding gain or loss to the grower-patrons as a group. The other
is that individual growers may lose or gain a significant number of pounds
of seed on each bale or load of seed cotton ginned, or on their total
crop, even though during the ginning season t^e ginner may sell exactly
the same total quantity of seed he buys.

Thus, ginners who do not have cottonseed scales have a problem when
they estimate the weight of cottonseed. They need to be conservative in
order to protect their own interests. At the same time they want to treat
their patrons equitably and they must meet competition,

PURPOSE AND METHOD OF STUDY

Possibilities of differences between estimated and scale weights of
cottonseed at gins and inequities between growers have been recognized
for many years. However, their size and frequency have received little
attention.

17 Fortenberry, A. J. "Charges for Ginning Cotton". U.S. Agricultural
Marketing Service, Marksting Research Report 120, June 1956, pp 35-37.



The general purpose of this stu(^ was to determine the importance
of such differences and inequities. Its specific aims were: (1) To

determine the frequency and extent of differences between estimated
weights and scale I'jeights of cottonseed^ (2) to shox-7 the magnitude of
the loss or gain that a given gin may incur daring an entir^e gj^oiing

season; (3) to measure inequities with respect to individual farmers;

and (U) to suggest alternatives and improvements.

In preparation for the stu<±v", the Farmer Cooperative Service collect-
ed scale weights on 10,800 bales from five cooperative gins in Texas and
Oklahoma. Of the 10,800 bales, 2,900 were taken in from 10 to 13 percent
samples, i-jhich represented 214^700 other bales. Data collected included
scale weights on individual bales of seed cotton, gross weights of the
bales, and scale weights of the cottonseed. Some data were also obtained
from cooperative gins in California.

These data from cooperative gins are believed to be generally t^-'pical

for cooperative or other gins in these areas. The Lower Rio Grande Valley
gins in Texas represent hand picked cotton and the Oklahoma gins represent
snapped and stripped cotton. The Coastal Bend gin was included because it
had data on bales of individual grovrers. California gin data were includ-
ed because all cotton ginned vxas of the same variety.

These data were used to calc-olate bases such as ginners use in esti-
mating seed weights. Bases were computed for 500-pound gross weight bales,
because ginners ordinarily use gross weights in figuring lint turnouts.
Tests indicated that the difference between gross and net weights did not
affect the relationships found in this stuc^'".

Scale weights of cottonseed from individual bales >jere compared to
the average of the scale weights, as if the average had been estimated,
to determine the differences between them.

This report evaluates the accuracy of three bases commonly used by
ginners in estimating seed i^reights. These bases are;

1. Seed-lint ratio (weight of cottonseed divided by weight of bale
or bale s)

,

2. Percentage of cottonseed (weight of cottonseed divided by weight
of seed cotton)

.

3. Percentage of trash or foreign matter (residual weight of trash
divided by the vreight of seed cotton)

,

The percentage of lint (gross weight of bale divided by weight of

seed cottbn) is sometimes combined with one of the above bases for esti-
mating weight of cottonseed.

The accuracy of percentages and ratios calculated for each bale or

load of seed cotton is influenced to some extent by the accuracy of the

initial scale weights of cottonseed, seed cotton and running bales



as recorded by the gins included in the study. Improper adjusiment or

even faulty design of scales may have caused inaccuracies in weights.

The seed roll in gin stands may have been ginned out more on some bales

than on others even though gin operators intend to maintain uniform seed

rolls. Certain of these inaccuracies tend to offset each other.

In this study, two or more bales ginned from the same load of seed

cotton vjere recorded as if they were identical bales from separate loads.

This reduced the variation for the total bales ginned during the season

at some gins, as multiple bale loads greatly outnumbered single bale loads.

Publications of State Agriculturail Experiment Stations and the United

States Department of Agriculture provided background and supplemental^

information,

ESTIMATING 1€;TH0DS GENERALLY USED

Procedures used by ginners in estimating the weight of cottonseed in

the United States have been classified into four general methods. The

relative importance of three of these methods changed substantially from

1914; to I95I4 (Table 1).

The first method listed, seed cotton weight minus gross weight of

bale, assumes that the sum of the vreights of seed and baled lint will
add up to the weight of the lot of seed cotton from which it was ginned.
Approximately 20 pounds of bagging and ties added to a running bale
automatically allows for removal of ^ that . amount of trash in the_ginning
process. This method has been more generally used in areas where cotton
is carefully harvested by hand picking. The decline in its use from 37
to 11 percent of the total crop between 19hh and 195Ii. is apparently
associated with increased use of seed scales and cotton picking machines
and with rougher methods of hand harvesting in these areas.

The second method listed, seed cotton weight minus gross weight of
bale minus a deduction for trash, was used en about a fourth of the total
crop in both IShh and 19^h» This method is essentially the same as the
first except that additional vreight is deducted for trash. It has almost
innumerable variations. The xreight deducted for trash or foreigti matter
varies from a few pounds to $0 percent or more of the weight of seed
cotton where harvesting is done b-f mechanical stripping. Generally the
weight deducted for trash is increased as the percent of lint turnout
decreases. The reliability of this method depends on the accuracy of
estimating the weight loss during ginning.

Cottonseed weight as a percentage of seed cotton weight, the thiixi

method listed in table 1, accounted for only 7 percent of the crop in
19kh and had declined by more than half to 3 percent by 19$h» This
method, like the first one described, is accurate and reliable only for
very clean, hand-picked cotton. Its decline in use also is apparently
associated with increased use of seed scales, cotton harvesting machines
and rougher hand harvesting methods.



Table 1. - Proportions of cottonseed purchased by ginners by
methods used to detemine cottonseed weights.
United States ^ crops of 19hh and 19514-

Methods

Estimated from -

Seed cotton weight minus gross weight of bale

Seed cotton weight ininus gross weight of bale
minus deduction for trash

Cottonseed weight as a percentage of seed
cotton weight -,

,

Bale weight multiplied by seed lint ratio

Other estimating methods

Total by estimating

Weighed on seed scales

Total - all methods

Source: Compiled from "Charges for Ginning Cotton, Seasons 19hl-hQ
to 195i|.-55, " by A.J. Fortenberry, U. S. Agricultural
I'larketing Service.

The fourth method listed in table 1, bale X'jeight multiplied by seed-
lint ratio was the only estimating method that increased from 19hh to 195i|.

This method is based on the assumption that the relationship between the
weight of lint and seed tends to be constant, irrespective of the amount
of trash in the seed cotton. Its use increased from i; to 15 percent of
the crop - almost four times — indicating that ginners consider it the
most reliable in the face of increasing trash in seed cotton. Increased
production in California and wider use of this method there also reflect-
ed in the higher percentage.

These four general me-Uiods of estimating cottonseed weiglits consist of
numerous specific methods and formulas. Jfost of them are computed from
one or more bases of percentage and ratio referred to in the preceding sec-
tion or from amounts that can be readily converted into one of those bases.
The specific formulas are too niimerous to examine individually. Therefore,
in this report bases are analyzed, rather than the four general methods or
selected examples of specific methods.

Percent purchased
19i4ii 195k

37 11

26 25

7 3

h 15

_1 J,

75 SS

25 U5

100 100



i.U
1.U5
1.^
1.55
1.6
1.65
1.7

VARIATIONS DI SEED-LH^JT RATIOS

Seed-lint ratios Trdll be analyzed first. The increase in their use,

as compared with declines in the other methods of estimating, suggests

this priority. Rougher hand harvesting and greater use of machines raise

tlie proportion of trash in seed cotton. It seems likely that these

rougher methods of harvesting will continue to increase and that use of

seed-lint ratios, where seed scales are not iised, id-ll also increase.

The seed-lint ratio is calculated by dividing the weight of cotton-

seed by the gross weight of the bale when both are ginned from the same

lot of seed cotton. The ratio is usually expressed in units and tenths
and less frequently in units and hundredths.

Examples of seed-lint ratios and estimated pounds of cottonseed per

500 pound gross weight bale follow:

Seed-lint ratios Pounds of cottonseed

700
725

750

775
800

825
,

850

A seed-lint ratio of less than l.U or higher than 1,7 Is seldDm used
in practice, although ratios of 1.2 to over 2,0 occur. Likex-d-se, ratios
with two deciiaal places are not widely used. An increase of 0.1 in a
seed-lint ratio results in an increase of 30 pounds of seed per 500-pound
gross x-:eight bale. An increase of 0.01 adds 5 poimds. Gins commonly
lower the seed-lint ratio used as the ginning season advances and more
foreign matter is harvested in seed cotton.

Variations in seed-lint ratios will be discussed first by States,

By States

Variations in seed-lint ratios occurred between diffe-
rent States in the same year and between different years
for the same State. These variations were large enough
to be important.

Seed-lint ratios for each of the cotton growing states for 1951-55
were computed from Agricultural Statistics and Crop Production Reports.
Table 2 shows significant variations both betxreen States and between
years. In 1952, for example, the 1.57 seed-lint ratio for Louisiana was
0,19 less than the 1.76 ratio for South Carolina - a difference of 9^
pounds of seed per 500-pound gross weight bale. As an example of varia-
tions between different years for the sarae State - the ratio for Arizona
was 1.72 in 1951 and 1.6U in 1955 - a difference of UO pounds per bale.



The importance of these differences shows up clearly when thej are
computed for the total production of a State. For example, the seed-
lint ratio for Arkansas was 1.68 in 19^1 and 1.59 in 1952. This diffe-
rence of 0,09 amoiints to U5 pounds of cottonseed per 500-pound bale. If
all ginners in the State had used the 1951 ratio of 1.68 to estimate
the seed ginned fi^m the 1952 crop, they would have paid for approximately
30,000 tons too much seed. At '^^0 a ton this woiiLd have cost the ginners

:§1, 823,000.

The reverse would have occurred had Arkansas ginners lised the 1953
ratio of 1,58 to estimate the 195U crop ijhen the ratio was 1.67. The
growers as a group would have been penalized an average of k5 po\mds a
bale - or a total of $l,8lilj.,000 at the average farm price of $60 a ton.

The average seed-lint ratio for all cotton States in the United States
for the 5-7ear period 1951-55 was 1.65 (table 2), Had all ginners used
a 1.5 ratio to estimate the seed, growers would have been penalized an
average of 75 pounds of cottonseed a bale. Since total United States pro-
duction averaged l5 million gross-weight 500-pound bales for those years,
this would have meant an average loss to growers of more than 560,000 tons
of cottonseed each year. At ^0 a ton, this would have amounted to $33.7
mJ.llion,

The average seed-lint ratio shows less variation from year to year for
large areas representing more production and a greater number of gins be-
cause the differences between geographic areas, gins, and individual farms,
and from bale to bale tend to be offsetting. This is illustrated by the

consistent ratios in Texas and for the United States as a whole over the
5-year period.

Between Gins and Between Years

Seed-lint ratios varied between areas, between nearby
gins in the same area, and bet-ween seasons for the

same gin. The differences were substantial, A ginner
cannot safely use the average seed-lint ratio of a near-
by gin for the same year or the ratio from his oim gin
for the preceding year in estimating cottonseed weights.

The seed-lint ratio may be determined for any gin for any period of
time for which gross weight of running bales ginned and xjeight of cotton-
seed ginned from these same bales are known. The period or volume might
be for one or more bales ginned in a day, week, month, or entire season.
Seed weights may be determined from sales invoices or by catching and
weighing the seed from one or more bales, even though seed scales are not
available

.

Table 3 shows seed-lint ratios of selected gins in Oklahoma, Texas, and
California in the years 1951-56,

Average seed-lint ratios for the two Oklahoma and the three Texas gins

were determined from scale weights of bales and cottonseed from single and



Table 2. - Seed-lint
1951-55

ratios. by States and for United StateSj crop years

State 1951 1952 1953 1951; 191^5

Average
1951-55

Alabama 1.63 1.60 1.57 1.63 1.58 1.60

Arkansas 1.68 1.59 1.58 1.67 1.63 1.63

Arizona 1.72 1.66 1.65 1.65 l.6ii 1.66

California 1.60 1.63 1.63 1.66 1.6li 1.63

Georgia 1.6U 1.63 1.63 1.67 1.63 1.6U

Louisiana 1.62 1.57 1.65 1.65 1.6U 1.63

lUssissippi 1.63 1.58 1.65 1.67 1.62 1.63

l-Iissoiiri 1.76 1.71 1.69 1.75 1.70 1.72

New Ke:d.co 1.70 1.60 1.68 1.6l 1.61 1.6ii

North Carolina 1.68 1.68 1.65 1.70 1.66 1.67 .

Oklahoma 1.65 1.58 1.60 1.67 1.62 1.62

South Carolina 1.72 1.76 1.66 1.72 1.68 1.62

Terjiessee 1.63 1.59 1.59 1.63 1.61 1.61

Texas

y
All others

1.68

1.70

1.67

1.56

1.66

1.92

1.67

1.69

1.67

1.68

1.67

1.71

United States 1.66 1.6U 1.61; 1.67 1.65 1.65

1/ Incl-udes: Virginia, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Kansas, and
Nevada.

Sources r Compiled from Cotton and Cottonseed production as reported in
Agricultural Statistics for 1951-1951;, and Crop Production Re-
ports, U. S. Departrrent of Agriculture, for 1955.



multiple bale loads.

Seed-lint ratios for the five California gins were computed from
cottonseed sales invoices and gross weights of the bales.

The two Oklahoma gins were within about 35 miles of each other, and
iiie two Rio Grande Valley gins were about the same distance apart.
Varieties of cotton groifjn, rainfall and other climatic conditions, har-
vesting methods, soil types, and farming practices were similar at gins
in each of the two areas. The OlcLahoma gins represent seed cotton rough-
ly harvested by hand snapping or machine stripping. The Rio Grande Valley
and California cotton was predominantly hand picked. In the Coastal Bend
area in Texas most of the cotton was harvested by hand snapping mth some
hand picking.

In 19Slf the two nearby Oklalioma gins had an average difference of
0,09 in the seed-lint ratio, the equivalent of U5 pounds of seed per 500-
pound gross weight bale. Similarily, there was an average difference of

55 poimds per bale between the two lower Rio Grande Valley gins in 1953.

ill five California gins were within a radius of 50 miles and all
ginned the same variety, as only one variety is grown in the San Joaquin
Valley, Moisture and other factors affecting seed-lint ratio are con-
sidered to be more constant in this valley than in most other cotton grow-
ing areas. The cotton was picked either by hand or machine, Hoxrever, in
195ij- the average seed-lint ratios for these gins differed by as much as

O.lU or 70 poimds per 500-pound gross weight bale.

The average seed-lint ratios varied about as much at the same gins
from year to year as between different gins in the same area in a single
year (table 3). The seed-lint ratio for Te>:as Gin No, 1 differed by 0.08
between 195l and 1953, or I4.O poimds of seed per 500-pound bale. At Texas
Gin No, 3} a 500-pound bale averaged US pounds more seed in 195h than in

1955.

Differences of from 0,08 to 0,lh in average seed-lint ratios, the
equivalent of from UO to 70 pounds of cottonseed per 500-pound bale, showed
up between individual California gins within the same year. The smallest
difference in a season (l+O pounds per 500-pound bale) was between Califor-
nia Gins No, 3 and No. U in 1956 (table 3). The largest difference (70
pounds a bale) was between Gins No. 2 and No. 5, in 195U,

Between Bales at Individual Gins

Seed-lint ratios of individual bales at selected gins
varied so widely that the use of any given ratio
would have resulted in sizeable gains and losses on a
large part of the bales.

A ginner has no possible way of knoid.ng at the beginning of a season
i^iat the average seed-lint ratio idll actually be. Even if he could pre-
dict the season's average accurately, he vrould unavoidably overestimate or

8



Table 3. - Seed-lint ratios of selected gins in Oklahoma, Texas, and
California, crop years 1951-56

Location
Predominant
harvesting
method

Seed-lint ratio by years
of gins 1951 1 1952 1 1953 1 195U 1 1955 1 1956 1

Oklahoma -

Southwestern

Gin No. 1 Snapped 1.72

Gin No. 2 Snapped 1.63

Texas -

Lower Rio Grande
Valley

Gin No. 1 Picked 1.6U 1.58 1.56

Gin No. 2 Picked 1.67

Texas -

Coastal Bend
Area

Gin No. 3 Snapped 1.62 1.58 1.66 1.57

California -

San Joaqin'n

Valley

Gin No. 1 Picked 1.56 1.59 1.60 1.72 1.67 1.57

Gin No. 2 Picked 1.66 1.62 1.58

Gin No. 3 Picked 1.7U 1.66 1.6ii

Gin No. h Picked 1.76 1.70 1.56

Gin No. 5 Picked 1.80 1.73 1.63



Table k- - Percentage distribution of bales by seed-lint ratios, average
seed-lint ratio and minimum variation of half of balesj Texas
Gin No. 2, 1953, and Oiaahoma Gin TIo, 1, 1951

Seed-lint ratio
Gottonseed

Distribution of bales
ilidpoint

Glass or per 500- Texas Gin Oklahoma
interval average pound bale 1/ No. 2 -Q±a No.l

1.25

Pounds

625

Percent Percent

1.20 - 1.29 ^^ 1
1.30 - 1.39 1.35 675 2 1
i.Uo - 1.I49 1.U5 725 , 8 3
1.50 - 1.59 1.55 775 22 13
1.60 - 1.69 1.65 825 25 26

1.70 - 1.79 1.75 875 20 28
1.80 - 1.89 1.85 925 lU 17
1,90 - 1.99 1.95 975 8 7

2.00 - 2.09 2.05 1025 1
100

2

100

Bales ginned • e 9 • . , (number) 5500 2060

Average seed-lint ratio. • • 1.67 1.72

Average cottonseed per
500-pound bale (pounds). . . 835 860

Plinimura variation above
and below average of
half of bales 2/ . . . ,

(pounds of cottonseed)
kS kS

1/ 500-pound gross weight bales. Gottonseed computed or estimated
"" from midpoint or average ratio.

2/ Based on "the statistical theorj'- tha^ 0.67l|.5 of the standard devia-
" tion of a normal distribution measured on each side of the mean

includes approximately one-half of the items in the distribution.
This statistical measure was converted to pounds per 500-pound gross

weight bale by multiplying by 500,

ID



underestimate, by varying amo\mts, the pounds of seed in individual bales.

At Texas Gin No. 2 and Oklalioma Gin No, 1, seed-lint ratios between

individual bales differed by several 0.1 class internals, each of them re-

presenting a difference of 50 poxmds of seed per 500-pound bale (table k) .

If the ginner at Oklahoma Gin No, 1 had selected the average ratio of 1,72

for the 1951 season, he "would have overestimated the seed from l8 percent

of all bales ginned (those with less than 1,60 ratios) by more than 60

pounds per bale. He woiald have underestimated 26 percent by more than UO

pounds per bale. The percentage distribution of Texas Gin No. 2 shoT7s 25

percent of the bales in the largest class interval groups. The use of the

seed-lint ratio of that group or any other group for all bales ginned

throughout the season would have resulted in substantial inaccuracies for

individual bales.

A standard statistical measure may be used to indicate the varia-

tions of individual bales from the average and it may be ei/ipressed in

pounds, 2/ On that basis the minimum variations above and below average

on half of all bales at both Texas Gin No, 2 and Oklahoma Gin No, 1 were

kS pounds per bale as shoim by the last line of table U,

During Ginning Season

Seed-lint ratios did not decline as percentage of

lint or turnout declined. They tend to increase

as the season advances-. However, they might fall

off slightly toward the end of the ginning period
or continue to increase. The irregularity of the

changes indicated that ginners could not forecast
accujrately what adjustments to make in their seed-
lint ratios during the season, or even whether to

increase or decrease the ratios.

Seed-lint ratios computed from data pertaining to parts of a season
would seem likely to eliminate some of the variables tliat occur du.ring

an entire season. Therefore, the total bales ginned were divided into

five consecutive volume groups, for Texas Gin No, 2 in 1953 and for Okla-
homa Gin No, 1 in 1951. Similar computations were made for California
gins, although the data available were for irregular periods and varying
volumes.

In many areas it ±z customary for the ginner to lower the seed-lint
ratios as the ginning season advances. Such reductions are apparently
made on the theory ihat seed-lint ratios decline as turnouts decline.
However, at the gins studied, the average seed-lint ratios and the corres-
ponding seed per bale tended to increase on most of the groups as the sea-
son advanced (tables 5 and 6) , The last 20-percent volume group at Texas

27 This theory is that 0.67i;5 standard deviations include one-half of the
total numbers of observations in the distribution. Multiplication of
that fraction by 500 converts it to pounds of cottonseed above and be-
low the average of half of the bales,
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Table 6. - Average seed-lint ratios and cottonseed per bale, selected

periods and volvmes, California Gin No. 1, 19^h

Period Bales Average
seed-lint

ratio

Average
cottonseed in
500-po'und bale

N-umber Pounds

Oct, 2 to Oct. 15 i5oo 1.63 Qlk

Oct.l6 to Oct. 29 2000 1.70 Qk9

Oct.30 to Nov. 6 1500 1.72 862

Nov. 7 to Nov. 17 1500 1.7U 871

Nov.18 to Dec. 7 (A rainy period) -

Dec. 8 to Feb. 17 i5oo 1.8i4 921

Gin No. 2 declined 20 pounds per bale compared -with the preceding group
but still exceeded the first and second groups in seed per bale and al-
most equalled the third group.

At Oklahoma Gin No. 1 the fourth 20 percent group declined slightly
from the average of the third (table 5) but was still equal to the first
group. The last gi\Dup averaged l5 pounds less seed per bale than any of
the preceding groups.

At California Gin No. 1, seed increased each succeeding period as the
season advanced. The average seed per bale in the last period exceeded
that in the first by over 100 pounds per 500-pound bale (table 6)

.

Even if ginners at Texas Gin No, 2 and Oklahoma Gin No, 1 had used
the correct average seed-lint ratio carried to hundredths, they would still
have missed the scale weights of the seed from half the bales by 30 to 50
poiznds per bale, as shown by the minimum variations (table 5). There was
a tendency for the minimum variations to widen as the season advanced.

By Days and Weeks

Average seed-lint ratios varied from day to day.
Estimating weights on the basis of a daily or
weekly seed-lint ratio was little more accurate
than estimating on the basis of an average ratio
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Table 7. - Average seed-lint ratio, estimated cottonseed and variations
by days and week, Texas C-in No, 1, 1952 and Oklalioma Gin No.

1, 1951

Area
and
date

Bales Average
seed-lint
ratio

Estimated
average cotton-

seed in 500-
pound bale

Minimum var-
iation of
cottonseed

above &• below
average

N"umber Pounds Pounds

Texas Gin No, 1 >

July lU 13U 1.51 755 25

July 15 215 1.5U . 770 U5

July 16 259 1.53 765 35

July 17 221; 1.52 : ?60 35

July 18 191 1.52 760 35

July 19 79 1.63 815 UO

Week, July l]|-19 1,102 1.5U 770 32

Gin, for season 8,500 1.58 790 35

OlcLahona Gin No, 1
....

October 16 32 1.75 875 50

October 17 ' 57 1.75 •• 875 1;5

October l8 ^7 1.77 885 ilO

October 19 k^ 1.77 . 885 ii5

October 20 Sh 1.73 865 U5

October 21 30 1.77' 885 50

Week, Oct. 16-21 275 1.75 875 h^

Gin, for season 2,060 1.72 860 kS
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for the season or for 20-percent volume groups.

Various factors sucli as rain and frost may influence seed-lint ratios

materially >jithin a few weeks or even a few days. For tliis reason, varia-

tions during shorter periods of time needed to be determined.

The daily average seed-lint ratio fluctuated between 1,51 and l,^k

at Texas Gin No, 3 in the first l> days of the week of July li[ (table 7).

On the sixth day, the ratio jumped to 1.63. Bales ginned that day aver-

aged 8l5 pounds of cottonseed or about SO pounds more per bale than for

the 5 preceding days.

The daily average seed-lint ratio at Oklahoma Gin No. 1 varied from

1.73 to 1,77 or a range of 20 pounds of cottonseed per bale during the

X'jeek.

Ilinimum variations of cottonseed above and below the average daily

ratios on hal.f of the bales ranged from 25 to lyO pounds of seed per 500-

pound bale at Texas Gin No. 3 (table 7). Variations at Olclahoma Gin. No,

1 ranged from kO to 50 pounds a bale, Kinimum variations on half the

bales for the entire week were 35 pounds of seed a bale at the Texas gin

and kS poinds at the Oldahoma gin.

iHnimum variations from the average of the daily seed-lint ratios at

Oklahoma Gin No, 1 were as id.de as for the 20-percfint volume groups

(tables 5 and 7). At that gin the mininmm variations from tbhe average

were also as large for the week of October 16 to 21 as for the entire sea-

son.

By Percent-Lint Groups

Cottonseed weights could be estimated somewhat more
accurately on the basis of percent-lint groups than
on 20-percent volume gToups. However, the method
woiiLd not be practical for ginners. Averages for
other years could not be used satisfactorily because
of changes in seed-lint ratios and turnouts from sea-
son to season, and information needed to establish
the relationship during a season was difficult to
obtain >ri.thout seed scales.

Percent of lint or turnout may be determined at any gin from scale
weights of seed cotton and the bale lint. The relationships of percent
of lint to seed-lint ratios found in this study follow.

Seed-lint ratios and pounds of cottonseed per 500-pound bale in-
creased as percent of lint declined at both Texas Gin No. 2 and Oldahoma
Gin No, 1 (table 8), Estimated seed from 500-pound bales increased over
100 pounds from the highest to lowest turnout groups at Texas Gin No. 2

and 75 pounds at Oklahoma Gin No. 1.
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Table 8, - Average seed-lint ratios, estimated cottonseed and minimtmi

variation, by percent-lint groups, at Texas Gin No. 2, 1933

^

and Oklahoma Gin No. 1, 1951

Percent- Average Estimated Ilinimum varia-
lint Bales seed-lint average cotton- tion. above and
groups ginned ratios seed in 500- below average on

i

pound bale half 01 bales j

Number Pounds Pounds

Texas Gin No.

2

37.0 and over 960 1.52 760 25

35.0 - 36.9 l,iiOO 1.61 805
1

30 133.0 - 3U.9 1,380 1.69 8U6

31.0 - 33.9 1,960 • 1.78 890 30 1

j,

Under 31.0 800 1.79 895 U5 1

Total or
average 5,500 1.67 835 U5

Oklahoma Gin No.l

27.0 and over 117 1.62 ^ 810 Uo

25.0 - 26.9 U23 1.67 835 ko

23.0 - 2U.9 726 1.73 • 865 \6

a.O - 22.9 U78 1.75 875 50

Under 21.0 316 1.77 ^ 885 50
Total or
average 2,060 1.72 860 U5
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Minim^jm variations on half the total bales ginned were somewhat

smaller for percent-lint groups than for the 20-percent voli'Jae groups

for Texas Gin Mo. 2 but not for Oklahoma Giji No. 1 (tables 5 and 8).

If the ginner at Texas Gin No. 2 had used the average seed-lint ratios

by percent turnout groups, he t-rould have missed the seed in Irialf the

bales by 25 to more than h$ pounds (table 8). The larger differences

vrould have occurred on the lower turnout groups.

The results at Oklahoma Gin No. 1 would liave been similar. There,

the ginner i-rould have missed the seed in half the bales from more than kO

pounds for the hi^est turnout groups to more than 50 poimds in the lowest

turnout groups.

By Individual Growers

Average seed-lint ratios of individual growers

frequently differed substantially from gin

ratios. Bales of individual growers varied
greatly in seed weights and the total number of

bales ginned did not appear to affect the re-

lationship between a grower's ratio and that of

the gin. Differences in average seed weight
per bale were the major source of ineqtuties
between growers.

Individual growers are interested primarily in hoij the estimated
weight of their cottonseed compares icjith the actual weight for the sea-

son. Ti-ro factors frequently considered in this connection are: (1) How
the average scale weight of seed per bale of the individual grower com-
pares to the ginner 's estimate, and (2) the number of bales the grower
needs in order for variations between individual bales to offset each
other so that the average applies.

Data by growers were available at Texas Gin No. 3. For 27 out of
5l times in 3 years avero.ge seed-lint ratios of 17 individual growers
>rere- above or below the average ratios of the gin b^ O.Oii or more
(table 9)» Increases in tlie number of bales gii.ned by individual growenrs

did not appear to move their ratios any closer to the gin ratio.

Even when the ratio of a grower coincided icith the gin ratio for one
year, his ratio differed from that of the gin in the preceding and the
follox-mig years.

A detailed check was made of the average pounds of cottonseed per
500-pound bale of four growers at Texas Gin No. 3 in 195U. The average
seed-lint ritios of these growers differed from one another by 0.08 to

0.32 in the 195U season (table 10), and average seed per bale differed
by as much as l60 pounds.
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Table 9. - Average seed-lint ratios and n^jiriber of bales of 17 growers,
and ratios of Texas Gin IIo. 3, 1932-5U

Number of bales ginnedAverage seed-lint ratios
Growers | 1952 1 1933 I 193U' 1932 I 1933 I 195ir

1.66 1.58 1.76

1.65 1.67 1.75

1.75 1.52 1.81

1.63 1.36 1.68

1.58 1.32 1.69

1.57 1.36 1.50

1.61 1.58 1.72

1.33 l.i+8 1.52

1.63 1.37 1.65

1.62 1.82 1.58

1.63 1.56 1.63

1.62 1.62 1.62

1.59 1.53 1.7U

1.62 1.31; 1.66

1.61 1.56 1.58

1.57 1.55 1.55

1.57 1.59 1.7U

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L.

M

N

P

Q

Gin average
1.62

Niiniber of grower
ratios O.OU or more

Above 2 3
Below 5 5
Total 7 8

1.58 1.66

6
6

12

8 7 10

9 5 10

10 7 Uo

17 10 21

17 11 29

18 11 16

21 lU 9

23 10 27

23 lU 21

29 12 31

30 lU 10

38 16 13

5U 35 63

87 39 63

90 38 62

97 67 106

138 52 100

Total seed-lint ratios above or below average hy O.OU — 27

Number bales included in gin average 978 633 2,617
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Table 10. - Average seed-lint ratios, estimated cottonseed, and varia-

tions for fo\ir selected growers at Texas Gin Ho. 3, 195U

Growers

season

Bales
ginned

Average
seed-lint
ratio

Estimated
average cotton-

seed in 500-
pound bale

MinijTium variation above
and below average o.f

individual groxrers on
half of their bales

Number Pounds

1 25 1.66 830

2 ^0 1.52 760

3 19 1.8U 920

k 100 1.7U 870

Gin total or average
2,617 1.66 835

Pounds

15

25

Uo

Uo

VARI/.TIONS IN COTTONSEED AS PERCENTAGE OF SEED COTTON

If cottonseed were a constant or nearly constant proportion of seed
cotton, ginners coiild use a percentage chart to estimate its weight. How-
ever, percentages of seed vary from gin to gin in a given year or area,
and from year to year at a given gin. Other constant or variable relation-
ships include percentage of seed by volume groups, by percent-lint groups
and by individual growers. These relationships were examined and a dis-
cussion of them follows.

Betx-reen Gins and Between Years

Cottonseed as a percent of seed cotton varied
between gins in the same year and between years
at the same gin. Harvesting methods affected
tlie percentage of cottonseed.

The method of harvesting would be expected to materially influence
the percentage of cottonseed in seed cotton. Such differences were appar-
ent at the gins included in this study (table 11) . Snapped cotton averaged
close to iiO percent seed, while picked cotton averaged around S^ percent.

On first inspection, it appears that percentages of cottonseed are
about the same at gins in the same area (table 11). The two Oklahoma gins
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differed only 0,U in average percentage of seed and the Texas Lower ItLo

Grande Valley gins by 1,3. However, these percentages apply to different
bases or amounts of seed cotton. An average of 2,137 pounds of seed cot-
ton was required to make a 500-pound bale at OlcLahoma Gin No, 1 but only
2,0l|l pounds at Oklahoma Gin No. 2. OlcLahoma Gin No. 1 averaged 860

pounds of cottonseed to a 500-pound bale, while Oklahoma Gin No, 2 aver-
aged 8l5 pounds or k^ poimds less per bale. The average seed per 500-
pound bale differed by 55 pounds between Texas Gin 1 and 2.

Table 11, - Gotto
by me

nseed as a percent of seed cotton af six individual gins
thod of harvesting, 1951-56

Area and gin
Predominant
harvesting
method

Percentage of seed
195111952 11953 195U 1 1955 1 1956

OlcLahoma

So utliwestern

Gin No. 1 Snapped UO.3

Gin No, 2 Snapped 39.9
-

Texas
Lcawer PdLo

Grande Valley

Gin No. 1 Picked 56.7 5U.5 55.U

Gjji No. 2 Picked 56.7

Coastal Bend
Area

Gin No. 3 Snapped Ui.9 iiO.2

California
San Joaquin
Valley

Gin No, 1 Picked 5U.5 5U.9 55.3

Percentages of cottonseed in seed cotton varied between years at the
same gins- (table 11). These differences ranged from 2,2 percent at Texas

Gin No. 1 between 195l and 195U to 5.U percent at Texas Gin No, 3 betxreen

1953 and 195U. The percentages of seed also varied from year to year at
California Gin No. 1 with the largest difference between 195l and 195U#
These variations', together with changes in the amount of seed cotton re-
quired for a 500-pound bale mean substantially different amounts of seed
per bale,

20



During Ginning Season

Percentages of cottonseed in seed cotton piTovided

a better than average base for estimating seed
weights of cleanly harvested cotton but variations

seemed excessive when there was considerable trash.

Percent of seed declined somewhat as the ginning

season advanced; pounds of seed cotton and pounds of

cottonseed per 500-pound bale increased.

Divisions of bales by percentage of cottonseed for parts of the sea-

son eliminated some of the differences encountered in an entire season.

The bales at Texas Gin No. 2 and OlcLahoma Gin No, 1 were divided into

five equal-volume groups for study.

Average percentages of cottonseed in the seed cotton were rather con-

stant on the first four groups at Texas Gin No. 2 (table 12) and the
first two groups at Oklahoma Gin No, 1. However, the general trend at
both gins was downward.

Pounds of seed cotton required for a 500-pound bale increased through-
out the season at both gins. This meant that different bases applied to

the percent cottonseed. Pounds of cottonseed per 500-pound bale also in-
creased for most of the season (table 12) . The decline toward the end of
the season can be attributed to rougher harvesting arid perhaps immature
bsles.

Variations from the average- on half the bales were comparatively low
in the earlier groups at Texas Gin No, 2 but increased on the later groups,
and averaged 90 pounds per bale for the last group. Variations were high-
er at Oklahoma Gin No, 1 than at Texas Gin No, 2 in the three earlier groups
but nearly the same in later groups.

By Percent-Lint Groups

Grouping bales by percent-lint groups rather than
equal-volume groups might result in slightly more
accurate estimates. However, large variations on
a substantial part of the bales, together with
problems of establishing current relationships of
turnouts and percent of seed, seemed to restrict
if not elijninate this as a practical base for esti-
mates .

As seasons progressed, increases in trash reduced the accuracy of esti-
mated seed weights based on percentages of seed in seed cotton. The ques-
tion was: Would the grouping of bales by percent of lint and the average
percent of cotton seed in seed cotton improve the accuracy of such esti-
mates? Groupings were made to check it.

The average peixient of cottonseed in seed cotton declined gradually
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t-rith decreases in percent-lint turnout at Oklahoma Gin No. 1 and Texas
Gin No. 2 (table 13). Seed cotton required for a 500-pound bale and
average seed per bale increased at both gins as percent lint declined.

l^tLnimum variations above and belo^j the average on half the bales
were reduced sl.ightly on some lint-percent groups as compared with the
equal volume groups (tables 12 and 13). However, the variation from the
average widened at both gins as percent-lint declined.

Table 12. - Average percent of cottonseed in seed cotton, seed cotton
required per bale, estijnated cottonseed and variations, by
five equal-volume groups, Te:cas Gin No, 2, 1953 and
Oklahoma Gin No. 1, 1951

Estimated Ilinirrium

Average per- Average average variations
Equal cent cotton- seed cotton cottonseed above and
volume Bales seed in required per per 500- below av,on
groups ginned seed cotton 500-lb. bale pound bale half of bales

Number Percent Pounds Pounds Founds

Texas Gin No,

2

1st 20 percent 1,100 57.6 1,337 770 22

2nd 20 percent 1,100 57.il. • l,ii20 815 32

3rd 20 percent 1,100 57.U 1,U97 859 27

[ith 20 percent 1,100 57.1 1,53U : 876 53

5th 20 percent
Total

or average

1^100

5,500

53.7

56.7 .

1,592

l,ii71

855

835

22

51

Oklahoma Gin No a

1st 20 percent hl2 U2,7 2,016 861 k3

2nd 20 percent U12 1;2.2 2,0i;9 865 56

3rd 20 percent 10.2 la.h 2,101 870 hi

Uth 20 percent U12 39.6 2,17U 861 5^

5th 20 percent
Total

or average

iil2

2,060

35.5

UO.3

2,381

2,137

81i5

860

8ij.

67

22
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By Individual Growers

VJhen the amoimt of trash varied ijidely and accounted
for a substantial percent of seed cotton, the per-
cent of cottonseed was not an accurate base for use

. >; in estimating seed vxeights. The average percent of
seed for some growers differed i-7idely from the gin
average. There was no evidence that ginning a large
number of bales improved the relationship between
the individual's average and that of the gin.

Cottonseed as a percent of seed cotton varied for 17 individual
growers at Texas Gin No. 3, (table Ik) • The differences might seem
small at first, however, since the percentages applied to different
pounds of seed cotton per bale the differences in pounds of seed were
larger than they ar-peared in some cases.

A larger number of bales does not bring the average percent of seed
in seed cotton for individual growers closer to the gin average. Table
II4 lists growers in order of the number of bales ginned in 1932. The
number of bales, as well as the percentage of cottonseed, varied from
year to year.

Differences between the gin average and th:-.t of some individual
growers were substantial. For example, in 1953 Grower J had 3.U percent
more seed per bale than the gin averaged, close to the same percent as
the gin in 1952 and 1,9 percent less than the gin in 195U.

More detailed examination of information on four growers who patron-
ized Texas Gin Ko. 3 showed a similar pattern (table 15). These four
growers gi::ned from 25 to 100 bales in 195h but there was no evidence
that larger numbers of bales caused the average percent of seed to more
closely approach the gin average.

If the average percentage of seed for each grower had been used to

estimate the seed in his bales, scale weights would have been missed by
more than kS pounds for Grower 1 and 112 pounds for Grower k on half of
their bales (table l5).
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Table lU. - Average percent of cottonseed in seed cotton on bales
ginned by 17 individuals and gin averages, Texas Gin
No. 3, 1952-1951;

Grox^ers Average
1952

percent of
"1 1953

cottonseed
1—19^11

MtUTiber of bales ginned
1952 1953 T?^

A Uia i|0.2 U2.5 8 7 10

B i4l.6 UO.9 h6.6 9 5 10

C 39.U 38.8 hh.3 10 7 Uo

D 39.6 i|2.2 U3.8 17 10 21

E Ul.il liO.B hh.9 17 11 29

F U2.0 I|1.3 U2.3 18 11 16

G Uo.i I42.2 U3.li 21 lU 9

H i4l.6 36.1 U9,6 23 10 27

I U3.2 Uo.i UU.8 23 lU 21

J ' U2.0 U3.6 U3.7 29 12 31

K Ul.5 U2.3 U3.6 30 lU 10

L ho.9 Uo.o U5.7 38 16 13

M 1;0.8 kO.2 UU.O 5U 35 63

N i43.0 ia.o U5.1 87 39 63

1|2.3 U0.7 U3.2 90 38 62

P la.

9

kO.9 U3.7 97 67 106

Q U2.3 31.k U9.1 138 52 100

Gin Average kl.9 i;0.2 U5.6 - - -

Number of ,

bales in-
cluded in gin
averages 978 633 2,617
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Table l5. - Average percent of cottonseed In seed cotton, seed cotton
required per bale, estimated seed and minimiim variations
for four individual growers, Texas Gin No. 3, 195U

Average Average Esti- I'LLnimuni varia-
percent of amoimt of mated tions above

Selected Bales cottonseed seed cotton cotton- and below
growers ginned in seed- required per seed average on

co tton 500-pound bale per bale half of bales

Number Percent Pounds Pounds

VARIATIONS BI TRASH AS
PERCENTAGE OF SEED COTTON

Pounds

Grower 1 25 U2.1; 1,960 830 li5

Grower 2 50 U2.7 1,780 760 22

Grower 3 79 I;3.U 2,120 920 36

Grower h 100 U9.2 1?770 870 112

Gin total
or

, average 2,617 1;5.6 1,820 830 71

Trash or foreign matter is seldom, if ever, weighed at cotton gins.
Some indirect approach could be used, however, to estijriate or figure its
weight. For example, if trash is a constant percent of the weight of seed
cotton, the bale weight and computed trash weight could be deducted from
scale weight of seed cotton to derive the weight of seed.

The folloirxing sections discuss percentages of trash by volume groups
during ginning season and trash by percent-lint groups.

During Ginning ^ason

Percent of trash, even if it could be computed dur-
ing the ginning season, was a poor basis for esti-
mating seed weights.

The percent of trash in seed cotton and also the pounds of trash in-
creased at both Texas Gin No. 2 and OlcLahorna Gin No. 1 during the season
(table l6) . The average amount of seed cotton required per 500-pound bale
also increased. Residual pounds of cottonseed per bale increased for more
than half the season, but declined during the last two 20-percent groups

at Oklahoma Gin No. 1 and the last vol-ume -group at Texas Gin No. 2.
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Table l6. - Average percent trash in seed cottonj seed cotton required,

estimated trash per bale, seed left, and variations, by 5>

equal -vol^dme groups, Texas Gin No, 2, 19^3, and Oklahoma
Gin No. 1, 19^1

Average Average I4inimum

Equal percent seed variation
volume Bales of trash cotton Estimated Residual above and
groups ginned in seed required average cottonseed below aver-

cotton per 500-
pound bale

trash
per bale

per bale age on half
of bales

Number Percent

Texas Gin No.

2

1st 20 percent 1,100

2d 20 percent 1,100

3d 20 percent 1,100

Uth 20 percent 1,100

5th 20 percent 1,100
Gin total or
average 5,500

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

5.0 1,337 67 770 ko

7.U 1,U20 105 815 ko

9.2 l,ii97 137 859 hi

10.3 1,531; 159 876 hi

li4.9 1,592 237 855 127

9.3 1,U71 136 835 76

Oklahoma Gjn No. 1

1st 20 percent Ul2 32.5

2d 20 percent i;12 33 .U

3d 20 percent Ul2 3U.8

Uth 20 percent la

2

37.

U

5th 20 percent Ul2 U3.5
Gin total or
average 2,060 36,3

2,016 656 861 60

2,0U9 68U 865 70

2,101 731 870 70

2,17U sm 861 73

2,331 1,036 8U5 105

2,137 777 860 9^
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Mininum variations above and below averages increased as the season
advanced and were especially large on the fifth group at both gins.
These wide variations reflect differences in the trash content of indi-
vidual bales within the five volume groups.

By Percent-Lint G3?oups

The relationship of percent trash and percent lint
would be close enough on high-turnout picked cotton
to prc/ide a base equal to some of the others for
estimating vreight of seed. However, differences seem
excessive where the trash per bale differs td-dely

and accounts for a large proportion of seed cotton
weights. These m.de variations and lack of avail-
ability of accurate data on percentages of trash in-
dicate this would be a poor base for estimating seed
vreights

,

Trash and percent lint woiiLd be e^q^ected to have some relation. If
that relationship were close enough, it might provide a good base for
estimating the weight of seed.

This study showed a fairly close relationship on the first four per-
cent-lint groups at Te:>cas Gin No, 2 (table 17), but the minimum variation
of ll;3 pounds on half i±ie bales in the lowest turnout group was exceeding-
ly high. That group included about one-seventh of the volume ginned that
season. Minimum variations on half the bales at Oklahoma Gin Ko, 1 seemed
excessive on all turnout groups.

Both the percent of trash and the pounds per bale increased as per-
cent lint decreased, as did pounds of seed cotton required in a 500-pound
bale. Residual pounds of cottonseed v/ere higher for each successively
lower percent-lint group,

INFLUENCE OF VARIETY

Ginning a single variety of cotton did not keep seed-
lint ratios from fluctuating td-thin a year or from

, year to year. Seed-lint ratios differed widely at
gins in the same area ginning the same variety of
cotton in the same season. Seed-lint ratios at a
one-variety gin were not the same for succeeding years,

Tlie fact that the cotton ginned was of more than one variety might
have caused some of the differences in seed-lint ratios at the Texas and
Oklahoma gins. Therefore, data on single varieties were examined.

Published reports on cotton variety tests of various experiment sta-
tions give percentages of lint, but few include information on percentages
of cottonseed. Percentages of lint frequently fluctuate from year to year,

according to these reports,
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Table 17. - Avera'^e percent of trash in seed cotton^ seed cotton re-
quired, trash and seed per bale, and minimuin variations,
by five lint-percent groups, Texas Gin No, 2, 1953, and
Oklahoma Gin No. 1, 1951

Average Estimated Residual lliniraum

Average seed average cotton- variation
Percent-lint Bales trash cotton trash per seed above and
groups ginned in seed required 500- per 500- belox-j- aver-

cotton per 500- pound pound age on half
pound bale bale bale of bales

Number Percent Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

Texas Gin No,

2

37.0 and over 96O U.o 1,312 52 760 2U

35.0 - 36.9 1,U00 6.3 1,393 83 805 27

33.0 - 3ii.9 1,380 8.5 1,U71 125 8I16 33

31.0 - 32.9 960 10.8 1,558 168 890 31

Under 31.0 8OO
Gin total
or average 5,500

20.8

9.3

l;76l.

1,U71

366

136

895

835

2h3

76

Oklahoma Gin No, 1

27.0 and over 117 25.9 1,767 U58 809 36

25.0 - 26.9 ii23 31.0 1,938 603 835 UO

23.0 - 2U.9 726 3U.5 2,083 719 86U U6

21.0 - 22.9 1;78 39.2 2,262 887 875 5U

Under 21.0 316 U6.5 2,591 1,205 886 92

Gin total
or average 2,060 36.3 2,137 777 860 9$
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In tests of Deltapine cotton at the Experiment Station in Oklaliona,

hand-picked cotton was handled so carefiilly tliat no deduction was nade for
trash, liowever, there was over k percent difference in seed between 19hk
and 19k^, (table l8) , The seed-lint ratios shovred a difference of 0.26
or 130 poTmds on a ^OO-poimd bale between I9I4I and 19hh»

Seed in snapped cotton differed by 3,8 percent between 19Ul- and I9I43.

Variations in seed-ljnt ratios were approxiraately the same as on the hand-
picked cotton, or 130 pounds per 500-poimd bale.

Other varieties showed differences similar to those on Deltapine, but
T"7ith somewhat individual patterns, Tlius, even under carefully controlled
e:>cperimental conditions, percentages of lint aid seed and seed-lint ratios
varied from year to year.

Data on several California gins were included in earlier sections
of this discussion. It was noted that i^ride differences occurred, at a

given gin in that one -variety area from 3^ear to year, between nearby
gins in a given year, and at a given gin during a season.

These differences indicate that variety alone does not control per-
centages of lint seed and trash or seed-lint ratios so as to keep them
constant, l,\Ihile the variations id.thin a season for a single variety by
bales or for different growers are not available for analysis, they iijould

probably be as wide as those e:>:amined.

COMPARATIVE ACCURACY OF ESTIMATING BASES

Cottonseed as a percent of seed cotton x\ras tlie most
accurate base for estmating cottonseed weights on
clean cotton, but was ver^^ inaccurate on trashy cot-
ton. Seed-lint ratios were the most consistent base
for estimating seed weights. However, they involved
such in.de variations that they could not be consider-
ed generally satisfactory.

Seed-lint ratios, percentage of seed, percentage of trash, and rela-
tionships of lint turnouts to the other bases have been discussed separate-

ly with limited cross references. Examples mil now be brought together
and comparisons made.

Cottonseed as a percent of seed cotton gave the lowest minimum varia-
tion for the first three of the 20-percent volume groups at Texas Gin No.

2 (table 19). However, the minimum variations on tliat base exceeded the
variations on seed-lint ratio for both the fourth and fifth volume groups.

Variations on the seed-lint ratio were slightly lower than variations on

trash for the first three groups and ihe lowest of the three on the foiirth

and fifth groups,

Ifeiimum variations x^rere lowest on seed-lint ratios on all five volume
groups at Oklahoma Gin No, 1 (table 19). Variations on the basis of trash

were very high at that gin. There appears no reason to consider estimating
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Table l8, - Percent lint, seed, and trash, and seed-lint ratios of
Deltapine cotton in Oklahoma Variety Test, 19i4l and

19h3-k$ 1/

Tear
Haad picked

Percent
lint

Percent
seed

Seed-lint
ratio

Hand snapped
Percent I Percent
lint seed

Percent; Seed-
trash i lint ratio

i9ia 39.1 60.9 1.56 29.5 k^.9 2U.6 1.56

19h3 lil.U 58.6 l.lt2 29.9 li2.1 28.0 i.Ul

19hh ii3.5 56.5 1.30 32.5 U2.3 25.2 1.30

19U5 39.h 60.6 1.5U 29.U U5.1 25.5 1.53

1^ Source; Compiled from folloi'Xing publications of Oklaho^aa Agricul-
tural Experiment Station* "Cotton Variety Tests in Oklahoraa", Misc.
Pub. No, MP-Uj P.II5 by Dunlavy, Henry, et al.

"I9U3 Cotton Variety Tests in Oklahoma", l-Iimeo. Circular No. M-109,
by Dunlavy, Henry, et al . No page numbers, Section: Tipton Test,

"Oklahoma Cotton Variety Tests for 1914.14- and 19U5'% by Dunlav^^, Henry,
et al,I'£meo. Cir. No. M-l57s Tables 5 and 7.

"Oklahoma Cotton Variety Tests" by I.M. Parrott et al, Tech, Bui, No,
T-37, pp 17-18.

by either percent seed or percent trash where conditions are similar to
those in Southx^estem Oklahoma,

Tilhen percent lint was related to seed-lint ratios 5 percent seed, and
percent trash, the percent cottonseed made a good showing on high turnout
but a poor showing on the lowest tujrnouts at Te:;cas Gin No, 2 (table 20),
The variations on percent trash in relation to turnouts were similar to
those for percent cottonseed, l^^ile the variations on seed-lint ratios
were not always the lowest on the volume groups at this gin, they >jere the
most consistent and were the lowest for the season.

Seed-lint ratios were also the most consistent and averaged lowest for
the entire season at Oklahoma Gin No. 1 (table 20),

Mininium variations were slightly lox<rer when seed-lint ratios and per-
cent turnouts vjere related than -they were when bales were grouped by volume
(tables 19 and 20), Hox^rever, as stated earlier in this report^ this is
not a practical method for ginners to use.

On the ^rihole, seed-lint ratios seem the best base being used to esti-
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Table 19. - Comparative accurac;:' of selected bases used for estimating
seed I'Xeights, by five consecutive equal-volume groups,
Texas Gin No. 2, 1953, and Oklahoma Gin No. 1, 19^1

I'linimum variations above and be-
Estimated lox'T average on half of bales, esti-

Equal Bales
ginned

cottonseed
per 500-

mated by:

volume Seed- Cotton- Trash as percent
groups pound bale lint

ratio
seed as

percent
of seed
cotton

of seed cotton

^
number Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

Texas Gin No.

2

1st 20 percent 1,100 770 30 22 Uo

2d 20 percent 1,100 815 ho 32 Uo

3d 20 percent 1,100 860 k^ 27 hi

lith 20 percent 1,100 875 i;o ^3 79

5th 20 percent 1,100 855 h^ 22.
127

Gin Average 5,^00 835 U5 51 76

Oklahoma Gin No .1

860 1+0 U31st 20 percent 10.2
. 60

2d 20 percent U12 865 5b 56 70

3d 20 percent Ul2- 870 U5 U7 70

Iith 20 percent U12 860 ii5 ^^ 73

5th 20 percent U12 8I;5 h^ 8U 105

Gin Average 2,060 860 U5 67
. 95
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Table 20. - Comparative accuracy of selected bases used for estimating
seed weights by five percent -lint groups, Texas Gin No, 2,

1953 and Oklahoma Gin No. 1, 195l

Percent-
IdJit

groups

Bales
ginned

Estimated
cottonseed
per bale

I'finimum variation above and below
average on half of bales when
estimated by;
Seed-
lijit

ratio

Cottonseed as
a percent of
seed cotton

Trash as a
percent of
seed cotton

Number Pounds Poimds Pounds Poimds
f

Texas Gin No j2

37.0 or more 960 760 25 19 2U

35.0 - 36.9 i,Uoo 805 30 27 27

33.0 - 31;.

9

1,380 8i;6 30 28 33

31.0 - 32.9 960 890 30 33 - 31

Under 31.0 800 895 U5 103 1U3

Gin total or
average 5,500 835 U5 51 76

Oklahoma Gin No. 1

27.0 or more n? 809 UO 53 36

25.0 - 26.9 U23 835 UO 38 Uo

23.0 - 2ii.9 726 86U \x'. U3 U6

21.0 - 22.9 U78 875 50 51 5U

Under 21.0 316 886 50 .73 92

Gin total or
average 2,060 860 U5 67 ^^
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mate seed weights, especially where some bales of seed cotton contain
considerable trash.

It appears, however, that a better method than any of the bases exam-
ined should be available or developed. T-Jhen seed is ,)60 a ton, 35 poimds
of cottonseed are worth over $1, Variations of over 35 po".jnds occurred
so frequently among growers included in this analysis that about one-fourth
of them -vrould have lost that aip.ount or r:.ore if cottonseed weights had been
estimated on the basis of accurate averages for the season. Use of esti-
mated averages would more than likely increase the differences between
estimated weights and scale weights.

RESULTS OF ESTE-i/iTBIG COTTONSEED ^EIGHTS

If ginners use overly conservative ratios or percentages when esti-
mating cottonseed weights, marketing costs increase for the growers. If
ginners use too liberal formulas in their estimates, they risk unpredict-
able losses on cottonseed xreights.

Growers are displeased if a ginner uses a rather conservative formula,
such as a 1.5 seed-lint ratio and scale weights indicate a 1.7 seed-lint
ratio. But ginners cannot afford to use a 1.7 seed-lint ratio x-jiien the

oil mill wei^ts show 1,5 or even 1,6.

Even >riien a ginner selects a formula that corresponds x-jith scale
weight of the seed or calculates aii accui^ate average after the close of
the season, as some cooperative gins do, the problem of differences bet-
ween average seed per bale of growers remains.

Risk to Ginners

This study indicated that ginners assume a serious
financial risk wlien they buy seed on estimated
weights and sell on scale weights.

The extent of the loss a ginner may incur depends on average loss per
bale, number of bales ginned, and price of cottonseed. The variations of
seed weights found in this study indicated that girners frequently under-
estimated or overestimated average weights by 30 to 35 pounds a bale or
more. Even when bases were computed x-ri.thin the season, such losses could
occur,

VJhen seed is 360 a ton, an average loss of 30 to 35 pounds a bale
would amount to about 'pi a bale, A loss of )1 a bale would mean a con-
siderable sum in the course of a ginning season.

If a ginner uses a conservative formula for estimating seed x-jeights,

he may find that competitors are using a more liberal formula and that he

is losing volume. If a group of giimers in an area use or agree to use

the same formxJ.a, they may find other girjiers refuse to conforr,i or tliey

may encounter some other kind of reaction,
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Uncertainties involved in buying seed on estimated vrei^^t and sell-

ing on scale weights prevent the ginner from securing an accurate check

on the results of his operation until the end of a season. This uncer-

tainty adds to cost of operation and must be considered \jhen a ginner

selects a formula for estimating seed weights.

Differences in Prices Quoted and Paid Growers

\Ihen seed weights were estimated by an average seed-
lint ratio and the price of seed was quoted at $60 a
ton, the price growers actually received, based on
scale weights, differed by as much as $10 a ton at a
given gin.

"Whether or not the ginner and his patrons, as a group, break even on
estimated weights compared to scale weights, differences exist in prices
paid to individual growers for cottonseed. These differences amount to

more than might be expected.

Growers who have considerably more seed than estimated by the gin lose
several dollars a ton. For example. Grower J, in Table 21, received }^Q a
ton less than the qix)ted price or than that received by Grower A, and :;plO,Ii.O

less a ton than Grower C. He -would liave received ;ip3.60 less a bale on
scale weights than indicated by the quoted price,

Ginners, in effect, pay lower prices to growers who have more seed
per bale than indicated by the estimated seed weight. They pay premiums
to growers >jho have less than the estimated average. These out-of-bal-
ance payments cannot be avoided if weights are estimated.

Losses and Gains per Bale and per Grovxer

Losses or gains at a Texas gin amounted to over s?2,50
a bale and i^^lOO a grovrer in some cases. If the seed-
lint ratio had been rounded to the next lower tenth,
as a ginner might have done for self-protection, over
one-half the growers would have lost 50 cents or more
a bale and -^5 or more on their crop.

If a ginner happens to select the figures for an estimating formula
that give the same total as scale weights, neither he nor the growers as
a group would lose or gain. In case of cooperative gins, the same result
would occur \ihen settlements were made at the end of the season. However,
in either case, individual growers could have gained or lost over ^12,50
a bale at Texas Gin No. 3 in 19Sh (table 22),

If 1.65 — the average ratio of the 71 growers from scale weights of
seed — had been used, 29 growers would have gained over $0 cents a bale
and 2k would have lost over $0 cents a bale. That ratio xras determined
from all the bales and even though the total gains and losses were equal,
the number of individual growers who lost or gained was not equal since
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Table 22. - Distribution of gains and losses 71 growers -WDiild have
taken, per bale, had Te:-cs.s Gin No. 3 "used seed-lint
ratios instead of seed scales in 195U

Gains and losses per bale Number of groxrers

at designated class inter-
vals

1/
With 1.65 ratio With 1.6 ratio

+$2.^1 and over 2 None

+ 1.51 to + 2.50 10 k

+ 0.51 to +1.50 17 11

- 0.50 to + 0.50 18 18

- 0.51 to - 1.50 15 18

- 1.51 to - 2.50 5 15

- 2.5l and over h _i

Total 71 71

1/ Average for 71 growers from scale weights

2/ As might be estimated.
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they ginned various numbers of bales. A- ginner under these conditions
would inore likely have used a ratio of 1.6.

If 1,6 ratio had been used, 38 instead of 2i| of the 71 growers u^iild
have lost over $0 cents.

Total gain or loss of an individual gro^wer is influenced by (1) rela-
tion of the base used to the average base for the period; (2) how close
the average ratio or other base of the individual is to the ratio or other
base used by the gin; and (3) the number of bales the. grower gins.

The data on individual growers in the preceding section did not show
any tendency for average seed-lint ratios of larger grojers to approach
closer to the average of "ftie gin than those of small growers. Neither
was tiiere any noticeable tendency for the value of the seed of the 71
g2?owers to come closer to the gin average as the number of bales ginned
increased.

The gain or loss on weight of seed from the bales ginned in a sea-
son is of primary concern to individual grovrers. If the average ratio
of 1,65 from scale weights for the 71 growers had been used in 193Uj
individual gains and losses for the season would have ranged from over
$100 gain to over <p200 loss (table 23). The largest gain and loss would
have been •rA68 and .$22^, respectively. If a ratio of 1,6 had been used,

the gains or losses per individual .i-rould have ranged from a gain of over

)50 to a loss of over ^200, The largest gain or loss in the latter case
•trould have been -,)89 and ^26^.

Approximately k out of 5 growers would have gained or lost over .$5

on the bales they ginned if the gin had used the average ratio of 1,65,
Tliirty growers would have lost over :?5 each. If a 1,6 ratio had been
used, 38 — or over one-half of the total number — vrould have lost more
than 05.

Estimating I'feights at Cooperative Gins

Losses and gains on seed weights ao cooperative gins are ^

not offsetting, as is sometimes assumed. Inequities arising
- from estdjnated weights are compounded in final settle-
ments with members rather than averaged out or eliminated.

It is sometimes assumed that variations between estimated and scale
weights do not make any important difference at cooperative gins. That

belief apparently rests on the theory that differences are averaged out

and equity prevails following patronage refunds by the cooperative gin.

Since the. cooperative gin pays the members, as a group, what it gets for
seed, no problems are thought to exist. However, in view of the varia-
tions found between seed of individual growers in this study, it seemed
that the degree of equity that prevails needed to be checked. The gin

pays out the same amount of patronage refunds whether the seed is weighed
or estimated, but some groirers receive too much while others nsceive too

little on estijuated x-reights,
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Table 23. - Distribution of gains and losses of 71 individual growers on
bales ginned in season had l.b and 1,65 seed-lint ratios been
used at Texas Gin No. 3 3 195U

Gains and losses
Variable class intervals

(Dollars)

Number of growers

With 1.65 ratio With 1.6 ratio

Over + 200

+ 100.00 to + 200

'+ 50.01 to + 100

+ 25.01 to + 50

+ 5.01 to + 25

to + 5

- 0.01 to - 5

- 5.01 to - 25

- 25.01 to - 50

- 50.01 to - 100

- 100.01 to - 200

Over - 200

Total

None

k

7

9

6

9

6

17

3

8

1

1

71

None

None

h

7

6

3

13

lU

8

6

8

2

71
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Table 214.5 shows what actually happens at a cooperative gin in the
initial payment aid after patronage refunds, vxhen seed is estimated,
as compared to weighing the seed from each bale. A seed-lint ratio of
1.6 was used in estimating seed per 500-pound bale. Tlie estimated
seed weight averaged 300 pounds a bale for each grower. These growers,
however, actually had various average amounts of seed per bale accord-
ing to scale wei^ts^.

The estimated 8OO pounds of seed per bale was worth ^2k at $60 a
ton. The pounds of seed by scale weights varied from. 700 to 900 pounds
a bale and the value at ^^60 a ton ranged from $21 to $27.

The refund of lU a ton averaged $1,60 on the estimated 8OO pounds
of seed per bale for all five growers. On the basis of scale weights,
however, the patronage refund would have varied from .^l.UO to ^>)1,80 per
bale. Any other patronage refund higher or lower than $h a ton would
have given similar results.

Each grower (table 2li.) would have received |25.60 a bale as the
total returns for cottonseed, including patronage refunds, on the basis
of estimated weights. On the basis of scale weights, the total amount
received for seed hj the individual groT^^ers -would have ranged from
.!p22.i|0 to .^28.30,

Grower A would have received $3 more on estimated weights than on
the value of the weighed seed at the tine the cotton was ginned. After
patronage refunds. Grower A would have received .^3 .20 more on estimated
wei^ts than on scale wei^ts. On the other hand. Grower E received $3
less than the value of his seed at the time the cotton was ginned, but
;|?3.20 less after the patronage refund was distributed, as a result of
estimating rather than weighing the seed.

SEED SCALES

This study indicated that since none of the bases
commonly used in estimating seed weights are con-
stant, seed scales are necessary for accuracy and
equity. It is estimated that 10 to 20 cents a bale

, would cover the cost of weighing seed at gins.

Cottonseed scales seem the alternative to the losses and problems
arising from inaccurate methods of estimating cottonseed weights. The
cost of such scales aid of their operation is a pertinent question since
expenses must be charged against benefits. Their accuracjr should also re-
ceive consideration.

Cottonseed scale weights on individual bales us^ed in this discussion

were obtained from gins with the standard bale capacity, double-hopper
cottonseed scale sold by gin machinery manufacturers and used at some gins

for many years. In recent years, three new types of scales have appeared
on iiie market,
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1. T'Jheel meter

2. Conveyor belt

3. Automatic small hopper.

These scales are listed at prices ranging from less than :^1,000 to more
than $5^000 f.o.b. Installation and operating costs will likely vary accord-
ing to conditions at individual gins.

Data are not available for analyzing total costs of weighing cotton-
seed. However, it appears from observation that most gins would find the

cost reasonable. Total cost of weighing cottonseed might amount to 10 to

20 cents a bale. The risks to gin opeiators and the losses to some farmers
T,,;hen seed weights are estiinated may be considerably more costly than the
expense of using cottonseed scales.
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